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NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.

$tw SMmtismtnts.itnv

China, Parthia, Caspian.
$tw Adrertfcmmt.I,IV* AW LET LIVE.LOVE'S ICI DBEAM

THE KOHTHfl. ,
Twelve fair sisters, toll ud grand, 
In a palace ij the .
Tall and (air, with grace liH,, 
Are those AtoWhythe sea ;
Tall and Mr, with graces rare,
HÛàJtiCi^î?ïS'BvSne,hai r,

with tresse dsrltest brown ; 
Home ere &ir with flaxen heir,
All are the friMat ear found ;

A MORAL.A FARM BALLAD WITHThe other evening u a patient policeman wsa

Stis&tfctfiSsS
âs^Eags
“^wwt^atmwijMchapfrrun 

He walked on, and the efflcer walked, but ten

contents on eery stone. He we sitting on the

û‘m to death. Ho didn't freer,r. In shout ten 
minute* the door opposite opened, two voice* were 
heard for a moment, end then the jrntiiwtn.il from 
Can* avenue came down the step* on hot ear, hi* 
elbow, hi* shoulder-blade, hi* heel, or on any other 
pan of the human make-tip. Tie *tmck the aide- 
walk, shot across it to the gutter, and came to a 
standstill with his head in the snow. -There was a 
peal of laughter from the bouse as the dont shut, 
and the watcher from the horse-block chuckled and 
remarked

“ That hearties* laugh was not uttered by a woman 
wlio loves—I’m hunky !” ,

Five roinuti» later he carefully crawled up the 
l steps, add the good policeman heard him cordi

ally greeted, and mused :—
f Well, if there ain’t mor’n seventeen 

ways of finding out if a girl loves you !”—Detroit 
File Drew. •*.

$TADACONA /
Well 1 Farmer Smith lut* lout bis wheat, hie shed 

and mammoth barn ; -
Hie little boy, with one email match, burnt up the 

whole concern ;
PH tell you, wife, he’ll feel it tore ; a man on money

Can’t «tend up under *ucb a load, when not Insured 

a cent.

TWO MORE CASES JAMEH HARBIH
DIRECTORS;FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.

AUTHOBIZID CAPITAL, $6,000,000.
▲MISTS, DBO. 31, 1876, «393,707.

ê:rRSSm.M, I.1SDSAV,JUST (IPtSEU IIV ABOVE WKAMEUU:-

HIi.iA l'KSoiiMiun. », «,

OBee end WAr#he«ee :

10 Ooi'Ritttn Ht., Ht. John, N. B.
«1.1 E A»» «LAI I1

OF OUR CELEBRATED
hem end Idn ;

I «n't feel pity Un a. men who doubly locks his

Home ere Mr with eye, of brown, 
Some with bine eyes, like the sea ;

raflafS»
Nap Cloths and Elysians,

All

BaitssgB
AT MODERATE HATCH. ________  ^0^,^ ^*0^"$.  ̂j

if .ir.ir-1 (infrts vtywtojÿtStti
intinksttofi# to HfcW HBUNaWKS Yà

net la

n. row kkhT
WARWICKwTsTKEETjtrNDSlEtTAKBlii.^

1 He. n hhem Street, St. Jell, S. A, V

i
article In the line for sale at the lowest Prie*.___

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptneaa by
' Ak’nli;,«ur«i£f6.,

- and vicinity without extra charge.
«hi

K-----------------

iMMirn* Mil elweeew of Ninka
AN

BLACKfloor

«teTwelee Mr sinters In one home, 
Foil of hippy songs end glee,
Corn end wine and all things rare- 
Oetns to ransom kingdoms there— 
All are Mr with graces, rare,
And the fairest one loves me.

• Coming joyously at mom 
From their palace by the sea, 
Hinging through the world they go, 
Hand in hand and three and three ; 

^ Scattering Messlngs as they>
From their home beside the sea ;
All are fair, with beauty rare,
And the fairest one loves me.

cerne upAnd wpp Winceys ! I
MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS,I like to we economy ; f like to *ee men *»ve,

And iij» something for their kin when they »re

But you and I know very well, from what we both 
have seen, '

There is a line which, when ’ll* crossed, a man gels 
to lie mean.

When wheat was sixteen shillings—a price that 

Smith

Hoard of DireetoM for How Mfuwiwkk >-

i'ZKHfchEK Ml WO, Key., CMAfNHA*.mm®**Fancy
? DRESS MATERIALS,ALL SHADES.

VI
said, 'M*î wait for twenty, 1 vow, taforfi I’ll 

sell.
Then when it reached that figure, he said to me I

one noon, , •« ! ms*
« pH guess I’ll hold it longer, Twill lie five dollars _fcTj JL. 

soon.”
He held it and he ran in debt for things to wear 1 

and eat; 'I
When merchants dunr.ed him he would say, ' Wait 

till I sell my wheat.” I
Soon that old tune got fiddled out and men began I 

to sue,
And h^an to borrow to vayassou.il» long due. p JONES & CO-
When Smith goes off' to Tint* a tiling he spina 

around the lowu,
And tries with all his might and main the price 

to banter down ; .
When he has anything to sell ’tis priceless in his

Aijd lie must have the highest price—the lowest 
when he buys.

IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES. Secretary nn«l Agent f«r If. B.

or nek:—

Gold and brown and chestnut hair, 
Shining through the snmmér rain ; 
Falls the rain on golden grain, 
Shimmering falls upon the sea ;
All are fair as visions are,':
And the fairest reaps for me. 
Twelve sweet sisters Tall and fair, 
Proto their palace by the sea, 
Reaping down the gofden fields. 
Singing ere while mdrrily ;
Reaping in the summer time,
And the fairest reaps for me.

Twelve sweet maidens, dusk yet 
,Under autumn’s purple sun,
Klÿ the apple, from the trees,

^ Tàmt the maples one by one; 
Singing ever merrily 
Till theH happy task 
InJLhyry

Scatter p 
Chief rim

Caspian. J.&J, MEGAN & CO. MERRITT'S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET*!

OCt28different

FIBS INSUBANCE.POOLE OF SAINT JOHN ! THOMPBON’8
FUN IN DETROITA L

stem m mu ihd tun m Ithe Detroiter who has a trotting-horse drives 
d-; him on Cass avenue these days, and if it be a fast 

horse, and the owner is well oft‘, ha comes down 
\ tojn about dark, hunts hp his lawyer, and says :

UI killed an old woman up there this afternoon.
What damages do you think her heirs can recovery’

“ Oh) I suppose about five hundred dollars,” is 
the careless reply.

“ Five hundred dollars, eh ? Well, I ran over a 
hot and broke both legs.”

*!Call that one hundred and fifty dollars, if it
W;S.îuTir drove S’ 7g“„ter,aa7drmus,hed it, “ ^esndle, Uve •'are golden word,; the other 

t“'tteet.Pdams^iu1\yuLDrda“rPen‘ “ Do unto others’,s you'd wish that they would do

;ww^,^i,:ttolrt,::rrc;r;inZ,,rr: » ^}?,x -ihey ™d'k “*|
fc7wrâ'' Zee ^Lolling horse owuer. The ashes of three harvests to load and draw away. » ^ Md checked ;̂

“Well, I have a dim recollection of looking wife, if you take a berry and dry it in the sun, TARLATANS and BOOK MUSLINS, Whits and Light | workmen.

A add seeing a dead woman on Ik. street bul l ,TiilI shrivel up till it take, two to make the sise LACES; HANDKERCHIEFS c
don’t think they can prove that I killed her. It of one ; . I . reap vRUtiNfis- hritsseis net •

_____  iu can settle the ease fo| five or ten dollors vou Thus many a man in grasping gain, so shrivels up tulle • ECRU ILLUSIONS
IhehMStracd wres-1*,, do so, but carry Fatiff back on he other his soul, ,,*crs. c^inU I.or. Ptok White Sk,, Stimon ;

id and father, happyT^ses, as the stieets of Detroit were Mid out es- That it will ne’er expand again while.life s years I D,MAa6E KtoBUNS eTeo-thadc ; ' 
that his wife and little ones are sheltered and com- pecially for race courses.”—Free Prat. o’er him roll. I slEirrL .ND PROMENADE SHAWLS ;

SSSj&52s5SS££ hb^ ŝi^b. ^ ^^e^™ °f °ur iMdl Tl,*y ,,te not * "*&&*** l,"l, ,n ,̂nd Genti™"’‘KID

tesîjSSS
S&?lut riXa-r-droS «^whoio^thiLS P--d’ «Ml—: Th,ir«ro^,e;.ropentotot«,of,.u,.ud woe. BETTER THAN INK, EOTLEM„ „ lh„,lto. l0 ^.wh year

«:^kPiu^&K A QuEER^^Tto^ÿti.eh^dofa IN THIS WEATHER, IS THE | ifc «£»&,r

from the 1 ». chubb & œ.

gnf ̂ «rfh'rollffihS“pfttoîus and „ ÜÏÆeÆ .1^

ffiÿSSSSSSp WIM of dissolution
It up mixed with some hard words, bangs thedoor Romien.—Ah, watches, and what are they for, Mytii», He did dot know it was found north of i -------- \
and kpy*s over the poker and cast iron shovel I 5» nn«i, he received the specimens we I

EHSSSSg1"
*,a“»th«r7lwenty-four .K s

*'*ev lle lrI,ft0 Pul1 ‘‘llack wlth the shaker, Romien.—" Every twenty-four hours ! Morning me„ who will live on,the island ; but after the en-
hï„ l, ,̂3WklLT^e' tart the eMnwJwi'ih or evening ?” terprise is well started he will utilize, the meat of | J»'"'"?‘7,18,7.
lh“X ”«rr^np'^ge oï^inTah ^7-“ Whv morôTng?“ lhe S'aUgMcred “ f0t ““ ',ymg 0"e8-

in a menagerie, but (he hot coal, heat him up to Uockm'her (blindly). - “ Because, Monsieur
rU^"^°bi,t.ftrlrmïbV“ïïf >’01' dr'mk"

1'leoc like a spring lock,the i ...________
•staggers back and knX8“hh’l,«d ««iMUfrs r- SINflULAB HARMONY Of H*M*. S' -

That unhappy filisen has Lurried back ini» Hie figures of 45, take 54 as the ” obt^

æg-atjka**» ^Tapww^JsîsCi—._________ _
?Jœ-5î iSaSSa s&ssssattwtf as sawtaraf ï slu sï £ss=#33£S-2SI£
floor with the exi-entinn of thp finor nsHioles I bb7-i—all sixes except the first and last figures, | readily promised to perform, lhe other mor 8 | to tle quwo fcrSaBway and othea^ublk purposes of the
whinh niD in«n Lia allnneru Wifh iho n»i!iin»e= of I which, read together, give 27, the multiplier. I he was contemplating something when the ham, pnrainjm, of Canada, of s riRbt of way rouud the EHstern
^rLfi^MaS  ̂Zvlfi.Ha^dwith Next, interchanging the figures in the number 27, which unfortunately hung just above him, suddenly Southern sides of the City, and of the Ballast Wharf I ^_______J. „ ^ fiL» 1.1

,g* heralding a coming cold waits’ until the I and «sing 72 as the multiplier, with-987,654.321 as lost its hold and came down like ashot, taking him ^{iTbu, also provides that the money received hy theCity I ■ , Il SI W A 111 (111 1, §
i an accomnliihed fat? \h he reaches the the multiplicand, we obtain a product of 71,111,- across the fridge of the nose and precipitating him for the transfer of the Ballot Wharf Property shall be »h- \s II CT 11 V III kJ H 11 W

d,amUrdr,:7K/wti! Ids^lTeadv I ^ ones except the first an,A.*a?.t | backward over a tub., J {hat^wrToHhetttyof ^int^oh^ylngwith^l^ste^ide j ,
chill«t bleed ;„d he is welcomed back by his lev- wh.Ch, read together, give 72, the mult.pl,e,. | ................. ............. J“ |

hmim^BB. kingTe'aimh noiw Vassab Gikl tiKADVATES-Thev have a Stind'ihST mrat ‘^"“Cdropped on him and | (k<) and SCC Thrill !

we stiall get another wmk of »!<*p to-ntghL I it is much harder to get cash than to spend it. It ; ( j , every jump and rushed into Mrs. i.ADIEfc' NKBtiE VONUREIDi BO TS FOB
;.Jt” .1 t’i'll«thefew.l,«.rsa v.rtuons u „ cmtom_ »hich should be brought to the p*5p'»M {„ awful state uffealuree
life has left him, the comforts of his home fade I nol;ce 0[ t),e «indent in political economy, fox it d mi„d that that horrified ladv dropped dead 

, nu,nnd’ an,d,Ie w!“he8-,J'J* l,or î“ creates a money value in wl.at has not heretofore Thus left atone Mr. Porteo. '
^ÏÏsè ÆSl KlJÏZÜÔ had a dollar and cent value. It is slated that if a ”„*’ltremeof hi, terror flew into the next h 
warm lodging in the lock-up, but when he wakes „ f j Vasia rite" has a young gentleman visitor on 1 where bnrsting open the door, he cried—
"P c"!c “ornin8 he re«rels having harbored „ phil „ d«y, or founder's day, it seems to be gen- '" am a S man ! ”
such inoughts. crally known beforehand. As he walks to or about And ,ank senseless upon the floor. Aside from I Ludles’ «rain Cell Balmoral Boots, Sewed,

---------- ‘—•—--------------- 1 the colla* lie is at once made the cynosure of « 8man „f court plaster running along the for S1.50.
many «5*T The lady who has the good fortune to bridge of his nose, there is nothing to indicate the proportion at
be visit»* disposes.pf lhe innocent subject, and the exlc^t o( lhe accident, but had tliw result been fully 1 OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION, AT 
unfortunate youth to sold by auction—yes, put up, u bad as he thought he could not he more subdued

»g=MiM «! | ^ a-- -—-
carrying a heavy valise, entered in something of a run jhigh, the e*^e™*nth . .. *» f ! —Of course, almost every one lias heard of the

, himself into^^corner «T ISTEW GOODS

until the bostXas ready to go over. In about two ™ongh to supply her with creams and pm money „hen waehe(i „hee,.; and h ow he kept the ^ VV VJ W W A-/ kJ
 ̂frJog .mbu^toe bfo^g;il^ Ï ^dle u^u^.^'l br” FOB BPH^G, 1877.

the traffickers. 1Q0 D«KS SHIRTS,
smilingly remarked : - I 1 ~ . I a shivering, dripping old ram, remarked 100 dozen LINEN COLJ^RS end CTJF^

“G(K»d mawning, gem’len. Ijsdownheah lookin’ TheW Western BEVERAC.E.-Says a writer «pve (hic) washed the old (hie) feller eight times SBnadi an tweeds ’
for a man.” in tjie Winnipeg Hciald :—“ I am informed by aiready this mornin’, and I ainr’t (hie) done a I 70 hajea AMERICAN GREY COTTONS,

“You is, eii ?” sneered one of the crowd, three different persons neither of whom can be washin> of him yet!” " w,cH»e« AMERICAN >fHITE COTTONS,
“ What’s de occasion of dat satchel ?” aware that I had any other informant on this mat- . ,. -. ,, Mlced a man of n  ̂corset JEAN ’

 ̂0“1h.o L4h(5j. 1 miwkedUdv at a mmspierade ^y‘h«<i.her . = Br-n^W^ SWlpwimiCK.
ta exdyljUftroXn'or other.’’ I beverage ; that it ’ is Metiously termed Perry «jemn^ Hefeft sick 7^-now roù ta £ SS

, “IjguSs we is,” replied a third. “ You is holdin’ I Daves’ Cocktails ; that one man connoted with the 1 wwrton your thumb.” It was hu-. wife.* 2 cases SHAKER flann

oar ’lection bets, an’ dis fro win’ up yec situation, Sutherland party drank thirty-two bottles of the I J T 2 cases BOOT UPPERS,
packin’ yer satchel an’ gettin’ down to the depot Paidkiller in three days ; that the Indians put it -A singular phenomenon occurred on^ James , case (1TO^ sYlxpri
Soan’ look like the sipiar’ tiling. ‘ into a kettle of water and boil it with tobacco, and street last week A man was clearing the snow 1 wee (aunples) STRAW GOODS.

“Gem’len, has it come to JU?’> gravely asked drink the vile decoction ; that it liM'tl.eintoxicat- from the rf>of'>ri 1 J1 °“ *;■- .iTi'rLlVe nn o w on Tlieae arc no. romluu lo hand dtily.ud .ill UmW to .1er p I
the first. “’Cause I is holdin’ *200 tat on dis ing effects of any other spintnons stimulant ; that dark object which shot rapidly oyer the snow on buyer, si the lowest living proAts. MANCHESTER.
’lection, muss I be looked upon as a villyun ? Can't the price paid, $1 per bottle, does not dater men the roof and was buried m a dr,ft m the back 
I cum down heah to look for Mr. Perkins widout from buying it in sufficient quantities to make 1 yard An the object dieappeared

bets an’ cal, U,e ‘aTe' ‘̂"^e  ̂ <ÿ=d^' He tb^h ftp'a m^;

tam^Tsm“sd0fSe8 K'é: mi8d0n f0r iUC0DTe—°-lhe N°rth"We8t ” I«ti’SifroiraromSta^M^S

holder; “dgt money ah only be given np when de I Gardner’s Financial Advice.—While a I —An honest farmer was invited to attend a party 
’lection is decided.” ! crowd of twenty-one men stood around the coalstove I at the village doctor’s one evening, when there was

“ I say we have a right to draw our bets,” ex-1 in die market yesterday morning, each one facing I music, vocal and instrumental. On the following 
a delegate. I outward and having his hands crossed behind him, 1 morning he met one of the guests, who said,

" Yoa kin say so, Brudder Johnson, but de fact 1 Brother Gardner was asked whether he thought it I “ Well, Mr. Jones, how did you. enjoy yourself lMt 
stares me in de face dat you can’t.” 1 was better for a man to put a dollar in the bank 1 night? Were not the quartettes excellent.

“ Well, you can’t jump ont o’ heah with dat I thadto hide it away at home. I “ Why, really, sir, I can ), say, said he, forT
Î2001” angrily shouted a voice. I “ put it in <je bank, sah,” was his prompt reply, I didn’C taste ’em ; but the pork chops were the finest i and for sale at Market Bates:—

“Getaletafia, mousy is right in de bsuk." ' Ij^ouu coutogiousV Last week Dr. Ifegnsul, UaQ
” In a big bank in Broadway.” I money io de bank. De nex’ reason is you kin let I wa8 interred; he was a victim to his professional 1 400 barrels ROSE
“What bank, Isay?” I it lay in de bank till de cashier ees kind o’ lost attendance on a child attacked with croup, and who 1 aoo “ v?I(e y’tr a
“ Gem’len, d’ye spose I has nuffin to* do but re-1 track o’ yer face, an’ you kin walk in dar sum day Icommunicated the disease also to its grand parents, 100 u NORVAL. ^r. sraiNG mtra^ 

memberjnames of banks ? I dun forget de name, I when lie’s busy an’ say : ‘I guess I’ll take out dat I with fatal efiect The diseased Dr. was attended in 100 hhdg Barbados
but IJuBi^elk right to it” I tVo hundred dollars to-day.’ He’ll hand de cash J his illness by Dr, Biset, and this gentleman has just 1 150 “ cienfiUEG08— d

“ Come on, come on,” they shouted in chorus. over, you hez de capital to go into basinets, an’ de succumbed to the same malady. ™o ^*8p^dyhEaR raisins^ioo bbls. WHITE BEANS,

tones ; and with s look of despair in his eyes he I -------------- U“nt a recipe for living a twelve dollar life on I ™ .. prid^of THE WEST,

went out Kith them. ...... „ I A Luttle Learning is a Dangerous nine dollar wage».—RoMaiul Courier. m “ ÿ.VFm.S’X. sm. mazfppa
T«i minutes afterwards the ’’delegates” were THIK0_uWh,tis «.cold deck'and a ‘bob-toil _lf T0U have no cold victuals for the poor, hnn- ]” “ vimiRIA.

rushing through Washington Market in search of I fllMh »... « young lady, the light of a South Hill mmp don't send him away without anything, a» “ OATMEAL
^“Thltan*. 7a»nniW}^aSdfreSff™ ^0,™“'“why*,’’Æeî maki°g °’S'er «nox»^ÆS’&Sacco,

thriving town west of New York has increased its | elder brother, “ a cold deck------ ,” and it was worth I re88.1”^' * . th J evening There DUTCH CRUSHED SUGAR,

fiftedn «nu [or astndent of human nature to note MCE'
how suddenly \d checked himself, and "hâta eag inexperienced in party matters, somewhat To Arrive and Due i—

A Nebrsaka journal casually mentions a man and "Jl' ' h1* JSjTW îhï.m£îd «ÏX^IfoUtat I “ No, I am a bachelor," stiffly replied the sombre „ ?”A rose? ^ ,EACE1
his wife of the vicinity whose combined weight -hllf,‘be »llen* ™‘ -;i and man. ÎS2 .UTMEAL.'
turned the scales at 830 pounds. He weighed 480 the ttl,er membera of the family Iooked^up an ^I a ^ Jt, obaerral the hoal, warming up with the .« hhdi. REFINED SUGAR.
and the ladv 350 pounds. Ten children have been 1 gazed around in dumb amaaemen . siibiect. “ How long have you been, a bachelor-!” 1 , , w
born wtolhw.eeVep ofsrhom Are no. living,and knowledge is often t.m» . Iinrdem V » ¥fo.rc wa, aunthcFlull in the con, creation. J. & W, F. HABS1S0N,
all honest, respectable citizens. With pride doe, the W«nt to make^imselt a walking encyclopedia ______;----------- -------------------------- -- ,m_____________________ »« Norm WDwrf.

-old gentleman point to his oflipring, aqd especially | for • Burlington Hawk-ego. 51KAL. BA.KA.Ia. , FLOTJB !
to & nineteen-year-old son, who kicks the beam at I _ . « T ANDING and in stock-.—2S0 bbis. Commcai—Toledo ; ~ ... . . Pefeilt
200, stout as an ox, and as good-natured as his - “ Pull down your ear a moment, I want to look too bbla. (or..meal-Ilari; too bbU.Corruueal-Marsh’s; T ANDING and inJw, 25S

-fathe»’ Hi. eating capacity i« entamons, Md «a* dews the stroet,” arid a mm o-Waetoeet y «1er- leobbL-DMu’fioH. j*, bW„. Alblomsl^.^
day adds something to his avoirdupois. A six-1 day o a traveller just ahead of him. The traveller 100 bbls. Cornmcal—Coamo. rog, Barrie, Rye and Graham Flour,
year-old girl weighs ever a hundred, and the re- mee ;ly folded his eats under hie,hat and passed c°rom'*1 “ ’ GIUliatT BENT 0U”Sîtbw2ifc
mainder hold out m the srine proportions. I mournfully on. He wee from Chicago. I fsbf Heuth Wharf. I f.M

OF ST. JOHN. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

I Insured are Shareholders, under tiie terms of the Act of 
naon>oration, and reeelve annually two-thirds of the NetFashionable Tailoring! ES MANCFACTVBKBS OF

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
^Eachrtakh? sépara tely’considered, and rated on Its merits, I and COLORS Of all UhftdM.
by the President and Directors, who attend daily at the Office IT HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of 

A. Plain and Fancy3 MARKET SQUARE.
is done ; 

l by the sea, 
je m their bands, 
irywhere,
e sea-shore’s sands ;

)

WEAR ! ElysisnSi Kip Cloths and Basket Coatings
1 suitable for the coming season.

dOFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street. Factory, 89,-oace •*« Sample Booms, TS Frlaeew 81.,

JAMES HARRIS, Phksidkxt. _ _
O. D. WETMORE. Secretary. dec 4—ly SAINT JOHN, M. B.

H F. THOMPSON * SONS 

PRICK lists ok application.Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, | and MARINE 1°

INSURANCE AGENCY.

sea; AND POPLINS, Fashionable and Delicate aepl*\ with graces rare, 
one loves me.

11 1;
I be CUT and MADE TO ORDER by first-clasa 
In a style not to be surpassed in this city.if . THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y
! MOOBEPATH, M. I»

Hit. In .tore and ar. msnufscturlcl all the time 

MERCHANT BAB TOO 3V, 
both Common and Refined, comprising all rise# is 

rounds, Flats and squares,
BAHS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPWES, RULWMSPIKES

Galvanised Malls amd BpIMca.
They also manafficture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Ban,
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and quil 
v euarsnteed. For terms apply to ,

JAMES DOMVILLE 4c CO., AfwN
No. 9 North Wharf, Bi. John

IC£WITH A OOAL MOVE. JOHN EBOECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A TOST S3

The chill b
OVER T^^aMUDM<xStED ATtOTTAWAIOÜSAN^>

Aggregate of Cash A wet* exceed* Twenty- 
three Million of Dollars.

i
J novig 3mthe

ties

Imperial Tire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

f- HE A D-QÜA RTERS
FOB

torn Etna Insurance Company.y. y. Jordan. 1 niTRTOM MADE SHIRTS. INCORPORATED 1619.
y ' The Hartford Pire Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1801.
! cltyj are suffering for want of

iSCM? I **l so> a»a ea.oo
are the prices for the

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
, I ESTABLISHED 1833.

Dwelling Houses, whether built or 1* course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terras of 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on lhe lowest possible terms.

- 1

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,jau‘2u luiI
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

K. H. B. TENN.
Shirt, Collar and CuffManu.-ww..^., 

48K King street, St. John, N. B.
iBritish America Assurance Companrjams INCORPORATED 1883.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital Okk million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dol , ,

•Is, cargoes and freights to and from 
lal World. Time and Voyage PoU- 

once, terms and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM ST. AND MARKET SQUARE.

RAILWAY” ALMAS!! V^ k
NEW GUN SHOP and SPOBTING DEPOT. 

J. ROBERTS. 
Q-UNSMITH,

New Market BniMina. - - Germai* Stew

A CASE i.’ W OPEN.

Indigo Blue, High Crowns. 10 IISPJSBb*. At 57 Kiii|g street.

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE.

?: ",Risks taken < 
any part of the 
cies issued at

iCommerci
:KEEPS FOR SALE: ; m i

^RiWawaLi- Yj: *£
SPORTSMEN'S COMPLETE OUTFO« ’■

GUNS REPAIRED with expcdlttofi;
KEYS FITTED, .

LOCKS REPAIRED. f j
HOTEL CHECKS made to order.

New Market Building,Gennainstreet. Jk ,

CjêEZslD.
D. MAGEE 8c CO.

Dexter, the tamer of uxen, created a great sen- I . ,

S tS à"E|E|ÉiSESf|E|
. sin? fsa&s&BBSgSBBte

enjoyed the noveltv. Dsxter savs that cither of Ills ,jlP late linn of Richey A Johnston will be extended tothe 
oxen can trot a mile in 3.47. He effiers to tat any new «m „r Richey A Bon. 
amount of money that he can loud a wagon with jamiary is. 1877.
4,500 pound* 6f freight, attach his four oxen, and _----------------------
make better lime to Deadwoud than any four-horse g Order of the Common Council, 
or mule team with the same load can possibly do. I J

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. *-i

& tf'V-

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,
¥FOB PUBIFTINO THE BLOOD.

I ras g
^ and Iron, makes a most eUbct- I __ ;--------------------------- ----------------------- —-------------------^ ual cure of a series of complaints -yy- m T TP

which are very prevalent and IX l/ll YV Pi •
I* afflicting. It purifms the blood,

rges out the lurking humors I ;i d, fy*rrf > b v
the system, that undermine I 

health aud settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptioma of I 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of humors, that j 
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements I 
are the determination of these same humors to some internal 1 
organ or organs, whose action they derange, and whose sub- J 
stance they disease and destroy. Area's Sarsaparilla I 

I expels these humors from the blood. When they are gone, I 
the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of] . _ »

I the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Erup- j FANCY COATINCxO, <*C., OCC. 
I live diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or 1 
I Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter 
I and Salt Rheum, Scakl Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores 
I Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain iu the Bones, Side *ed Head, 
j Female Weakness, Sterility, Leuchorrhæa, arising from in- 
! ternal ulceration and uterine disease ; Dropsy, Djÿepaia'
I Emaciation and Geaeral Debility. With their departure,
I health reterns.

A CO.,
RICHEY.JAMES m..

contains* lists” No, I

i

4RAPH” OFKICIt, 
. P.O.Box 737.

“ Daily Telkk 
Paddock Stbkkt pu

in

tek“

ENGLISH AND' FRENCH CLOTHS. 

TWEEDS,

i

t

!..
«- Inspection Invited.MANCHESTER, W. JOBES,

South Side Xta* Square.ROBERTSON iWANTED.—Two steady men tost am belt 
octlfi, j j

>11
70\ W.«'IS. & ALLISON

TXESIRE to inform the public that their present faculties 
J-J for the manufacture of CUSTOM SHIRTS are unaur-

frorn his Itiwlirs’ Serge Slipper» for 50 and 60 eta. 

lsn<lle»*^Or*ln Calf Foxed Button THOMAS H. KEOHAN,V1 PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHKMISTS.

passed for the following reasons First, being direct I gold by aU druggists and dealers in medicine 
reporters of the materials used they are enabled to effect a f 
large saving by purchasing from the manufacturers. Second 
being large employers of labor aU the year round, they can 
thus secure the services of the best needle-women, who are 
glad to accept moderate wages when steady employment is 
given ; and thirdly, having a thoroughly equipped LAUN
DRY ou their premises, the Shirts are dressed under the 
supervision of their manager, .thereby guaranteeing a 
superior finish to the Garments, and. 'at the same time, 
effecting a considerable saving iu expense.

The price charged for CUSTOM SHIRTS is regulated by 
the quality of materials used.

Ready-made WHITE SHIRTS, kept constantly on baud, 
in all the various qualities.

GENTLEMEN’S UNDER-GARMENTS of any description 
I made to order at short notice. Also, Collars, Cuffs and 
! hirt Fronts.

BOYS’ CUSTOM SHIRTS a speciality, the best quality (bl | PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
three sizes,) at $1.35,11.50 and $1.65 each, lower quality if 
desired.

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OFA. OHIPMAN SMITH, Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,

AND DKALHB IN

REMOVED from old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hanington’s Drug store.) 
JB-The new Establishment includes an extensive FiJiCT 

Goods Dkpaktmknt, under the management of Mrs. Keohan. 
may#

Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN.

L00K1HG FOB PBBKINS.

~ , (From the New York Telegram.)
july‘29\ GEO. A. KIMBALL’S,

71 Kin* Btrlkt.jau27

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
\

Robertson’s China, Glass and Earthenware
NOTICE.

.Cwæ-gpâxgæ
streets, where he can be consulted oh all branches of his 
profession. '

Warerooms will be complete with

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
of all kinds, during the Holidays, at lew prices.

5 KING SQUARE.

1

dec23
MR BRYNE is prepared to take a pupil. Terms moderate 

Reference» required and given. ___novll 3m_
i

FURS. FURS. FURS.:
ELS,

imHE undersized havejhis day entered lato a professional ■ ■ y-**-’

In order to giro eyeryone the opportunity of securing

A OOOl BUB CAB, *DFF, TIB OB «LOVES,

ATTOPBBIB-AT.IAV, ^w^^.TnfSfeïï'^bare.’. WW«d

& ALLISON. CONVEYANCERS, & c., I SmecAralSd’samii'cài^'' CL01

W. B. CHAHDLER.
'

WINSLOW & CHANDLER,
ROBERTSONEVERETT & BUTLER.

jsn27
- r

RABDSLEY BB06., 
Slgnofth.’ailk H.Lt 1 WOODSTOCK, N. B.JW

Ï* deo23W B. Chandler, 
Attorney-at-Law.John C. Winsiow, 

Barrister, Ac., Ac.Special Notice.’ AT dec2 3m

16 NORTH WHARF, J^B !

CO-PARTNERSHIP !A LL persons indebted to the old firm of A. AT. GILMOUtL 
JtX prior to the diwolution, and whose accounts are still 
unpaid, are hereby notified that unless payment or satisfact
ory arrangement is made, without further delay, that A. A T. 
uriAfOUR, however reluctant they are to ros<»rt to legal 
steps tor the recovery thereof, will he compelled to place all 
such accounts In the hands or their attorney for collection.

SL John, N. B., 1st January, 1877. Jeu»

MS SQUIRE LIVER! STIES,A PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP has this day been 
entered Into between the firm of

trap
FRASER * WINSLOW and EDWARD L WETMORE, JS*1SSîl^^^TOlRîÇ^ofÏÏSiMlft *“

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

CARD.
mar 11Barrlsters-at-Law, under the name and style of

mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
_L the fovors conferred during so many years in the past 
Mg to state that they have reeumed the

fraser, wetmore & winslow. UNION STREET STABLES^
Retail Business,

(carried on duriug the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have coaatantiy on hand, at their old established stand

jrmxr jt*. 3 MurGtJrts notmtt.
COACHES always

JanlS 3mFredericton, 2nd January, 1877. I

coloredI population by one. HOBS»
KIAG1SHEEPSKINS !No. 25 WATER STREET, Homs Bosrfisfi on Honsoitokto Itrnu.

DAVm OCHINHLL,

I intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their otWie elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

outU ly

3000 SHEEPSKINS. co-partnership DisabhfJTifWS.^

-m «-r. JAMES 8COVIL retired from the firm of JAMES 
JV1 DOMVILLE A CO., on the 31st December. 1876. In 
future, Mb. Jambs Domvillb wUl conduct business 
the same style on hi» own account.

jttMB

\FOR SALE BY

J. HARRIS & CO.,
Hew Brunswick Fournir., ,

i-orUind, it. Jehu, KJB.

JARDINE & CO.
.

JAMES DOMVILLE,
jambs scevu..JanlSaugtt-tA .
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